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GO GREEN!
With the effects of climate change
becoming more evident every year, it’s
clear that living a greener lifestyle is
more important than ever. It’s not as
difficult or as expensive as you might
think, either. Check out our top 10
simple changes you can make at home
to reduce your carbon and water
footprints and help ensure a healthy
planet for future generations.

TOP 10 “GREEN LIVING”
SOLUTIONS AT HOME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plant Native Species
Buy local
Get Reusable Shopping Bags
Go Paperless!
Opt For Energy-Saving Light Bulbs
Wash Full Loads of Laundry in Cold
Water

7. Recycle and Compost
8. Stop Buying Paper Towels
9. Go Green At Work! Print double
sided to save paper!
10. Turn off lights and computers
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Earth Day At Home!
Let’s celebrate Earth Day 2020! With the
world going digital at the moment, there
are so many great resources for families
that bring outdoor events to you, comfy on
your own couch! From Earth Day songs to
crafts and more, we are sharing our favorite
websites and ideas that not only are
educational, but fun! Many of our nation’s
museums and libraries are celebrating Earth
Day by posting fun videos, tutorials and
more. When it’s time to get back outside,
your children will be so knowledgeable
about topics such as recycling, saving
energy, and how to keep our homes and
surroundings (parks, beaches) clean!

EARTH DAY DIGITAL LINKS
Earth Day Songs For Kids
Easy DIY Earth Day Crafts For
Little Ones
Google Earth Scavenger Hunt
Renewable or Not? Activities
Meet Your Home Planet! Brought
to you by NASA
Exploratorium: Learning Projects
and More for in-home Education

…plus 29 more crafts and
activities using recycled
materials!
Click to start creating!

The Recycle Guys: A History of
Trash
Dr. Seuss’s: The Lorax Project
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THINGLINK: VIRTUAL 360 FIELD TRIPS
ThingLink is an amazing website full of virtual 360
field trips – perfect for Earth Day or any education
fun! 360 images include links for science lessons
and more. For you parents who have taken over
lessons at home, these three 360 images pair well
with read aloud books. Links to books found on
Amazon are also posted below for easy access!

Learn About Trees This 360 shows various trees
and links to videos and songs about trees. Have
students explore the 360 then read Tell Me, Tree
by Gail Gibbons or Tree, Leaves, and Bark by Diane
Burns to learn how to identify local trees. Students
can then go outside and take their own 360
panoramic photo on the iPad (if available) of a tree
and use what they have learned to ID it.

We want to hear from you! Send us photos,
posts and more about how you and your
family will be celebrating Earth Day! We will
be sharing these with the community on
social media! “Like” us, Tag us, and Follow
us online!

My Interactive Beehive or Virtual Read The Bee
Book by Charlotte Milner before visiting this 360
that shows the inside of a beehive! Then have
students visit NatGeo for more facts about bees
and how they are threatened. Students can then
planet bluebell or lavender to attract more
honeybees (obviously not nearby the
playground!).
Wetlands Restoration Pairs well with the book
Who Lives Here: The Wetlands by Deborah Hodge
then visit the National Wetlands Inventory
Wetlands Map to view real Wetlands in the United
States. I recommend pulling the opacity tool over
to the right so you can see clearly where the
wetlands areas are located. You can even find your
school location and zoom in to see if any Wetlands
are located near you!

17605 Nassau Commons Blvd. Unit D. Lewes, DE 19958
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